MINI5280 Newsletter - February 2019
Hello, this is just a reminder that you’re receiving this email because you are a MINI5280 club member. Don’t forget to add secretary@mini5280.org to
your address book so we’re sure to land in your inbox!

Rhonda Johnson
Diana Peterman

president@mini5280.org
vicepresident@mini5280.org

Alison Heise
Erik Wood

Hello everyone! I hope everyone had a great time at the Luau,
and is excited for the events coming up this year. Even with the
snow, I hope that we will be able to have some rides scheduled
soon. Happy Valentine’s Day to all!

secretary@mini5280.org
treasurer@mini5280.org
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REMEMBER THAT THE DUE DATE FOR NEWSLETTER
SUBMISSIONS IS THE 1ST OF THE MONTH. If I don’t get it,
you won’t see it! Please email all newsletter submissions,
feedback, questions, and any ideas for the club to
secretary@mini5280.org.

Club Links
1.
2.
3.
4.

ALISON HEISE
MINI5280 Secretary

5.
6.
7.
8.

Website: http://mini5280.org/
Facebook: MINI5280
A Facebook place for members to MINI with
each other: MINI5280 Social Hub
Our national event: MINIS In the Mountains
(MITM)
Our members in the South: Southern
Colorado MINIs (SOCOM)
Our sister club: MiniCOW- Minis of
Colorado and Wyoming
A local classic Mini club: Minis of the
Rockies (MOTR)
Our members even further South: PDUB
MINIs

Start Your Engines!
Please welcome our new members:
(You’ll get your welcome packet within a couple of weeks!)

Emily Abbott
Peggy Silcox
Jim & Melinda Webster
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President’s Message
Hi Everyone!! I hope you all are doing well and keeping warm. Hopefully the really cold weather will move
on out of here soon so we start planning and scouting more for the amazing summer that's coming up. We
have a great year ahead of us!
I would like to thank everyone that helped plan, set up, and clean up at the Luau! I have heard nothing
but good things about the party. You all did a great job putting it together! Thank you to Whitlow and
Eleanor Wong for securing the perfect spot for hosting us. Also, thanks to Becky Reinig, Melissa Benson,
Debbie Ratliff, David Ratliff, Jose Bonilla, Teresa Wood, Erik Wood, Erin Shay, and Carl Johnson for all the
work they did to get the party ready for the members!
We have lots of good things on the horizon. Be sure to keep an eye on the Facebook Social Hub events
page. We've got a few things on there, and there's going to be more! Pop up drives happen last minute
and are lots of fun if you are looking for things to do. I also want to remind everyone that if you have an
idea for a drive, even if you don't want to lead it, we can help out with the planning and there's always
someone that can help lead the drive for you. We are here to help! Throw your idea out there on Facebook
or message someone and we will make it happen! This is your club, so please if you want to do something
a bit different, let us know.
Thank you all for being a part of this amazing group of people! MINI5280 is the best!

RHONDA JOHNSON
president@mini5280.org

Donate
Make a tax deductible donation to MINI5280 to help with MITM expenses and set up the next administration for success
to help keep the club going for you.

***MEMBERSHIP INFO***
Use the links below from our website for information and direction about your membership:
General Membership Info

Renewing Members

New Membership

To Check Your Membership Expiration

*Member packets are reserved for new members only. Select items included in the new member
packets are available for purchase on our website.
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What Happened Last Month
MINI5280 Luau – January 19th, 2019
BY DEBBIE RATLIFF

For our post-holiday part this year, MINI5280 hosted a Hawaiian Style Luau
for its members. I hope everyone who attend had an awesome time. We
had 47 old & new members that attended.
The menu we had was fantastic! We served:
Teriyaki Chicken
Teriyaki Beef
White Rice
Macaroni Salad
Mixed Salad
and Christopher Hudson made Spam Wasabi
Dessert – Mango Mousse Cake
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We had a questionnaire that had 20 questions. To play, you had to get up
and find the person that matched those statements. This was a great way
to break the ice for both the old and new folks and get to know each other.
Check out the questions…
Mini5280 members! Let’s get to know each other a little bit better…
Here are the rules… - we have 20 statements – find the person that matches the
statement. You cannot have the same person listed twice.
I have never gotten a speeding ticket. ___________________
My birthday is in January. ____________________
I have sung karaoke in public. _______________________
I own a motorcycle. ________________________
I have over 100,000 miles on my MINI. ______________________
I am a Colorado Native. _____________________
I have been to England. _____________________
I have a furry Co-Pilot. _______________________
I like camping. ___________________________
I have over 10 stickers on my MINI. ______________________
I have a green thumb. ________________________
I have tattoos. _______________________
I have taken a cruise. _________________________
I love Disney movies. ___________________________
I have a lot of items in my Amazon Cart that I’ll never buy. _______________
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I like to Ski/ Snowboard. ____________________
I binge watch Netflix. _________________________
Halloween is my favorite holiday. _________________________
I have climbed a 14’er. ________________________
I love to sing and dance in my MINI. ________________________
I want to extend a warm welcome to our new members who ventured out
to meet their new friends, and I hope you will join us again on our next
adventure.
Thanks again to Whitlow & Eleanor Wong for securing their club house for
us, it was a great location and lots of room for us all.
I want to give a shout out to all the folks who helped with the
setup/cleanup and to Erin & Jeff for picking up the food and not eating it
along the way! I would also like to say thank you to Becky for setting up
the awesome Hawaiian background photo setup and last but not forgotten
our Madam President’s great idea! The decor was kicking!
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Breckenridge Snow Sculpture Drive – January 27th, 2019
BY RHONDA JOHNSON

Breckenridge hosts the International Snow Sculpture Championships every
January and we've been up there a couple of times to see them, however, I
had no idea they were lit up at night! Erin Shay and I were looking at some
beautiful photos of the sculptures on Friday evening and we found out that
even though the judging was on the 25th, they planned on taking the
sculptures down on the 30th. We decided to head up to Breckenridge on
Sunday afternoon and throw it out there on the Facebook page to see if
anyone else wanted to go.
Cait O'Connor was up for an adventure on a slow Sunday afternoon, so we
met up around 2pm and headed out. We laughed at all the ski traffic on the
way up to Breckenridge. I-70 East was, as it typically is this time of year, a
parking lot. We made it up to Breckenridge in about an hour and a half. We
had decided to check the navigation before heading home and if I-70 was
still not moving, we'd take 285 home.
We ventured into Breckenridge, found some parking relatively fast and
made our way over to the snow sculptures. There were lots of people
milling around and the sculptures were really good. It's amazing how
intricate they were. We didn't stay out long because it was cold and a bit
windy, so we headed back to Main Street. We ducked in a few shops and
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decided to have some dinner before we headed back to the sculptures after
the sun had set.
The snow sculptures were really pretty in the different lights. They looked
different from the hour before with the lights on them. We walked around
and took some more photos before calling it a day. We headed back to the
MINIs and checked the navigator. Yep, I-70 was still a parking lot. So 285
it was! We headed out of Breckenridge, and about a mile down the road,
we see the road closure sign. 285 was closed from mile marker 183203. We pulled over and looked it up. Fairplay to Kenosha pass was closed.
Of course it was! We then saw that it was 20 minutes faster to go over
Loveland Pass than to get on I-70. Apparently all of Denver also saw that
and we were on the pass with them. I don't think it was actually quicker in
the long run, but it was quite a sight. In the darkness you could see the
glow of the headlights up on the side of the mountain with no other lights
around. It was quite pretty.
We finally made it back home in 2 1/2 hours. Not too terrible really. It was
lots of fun and we will probably do this again next year (or the year after).
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Announcement/Congratulations!
We have two little additions to the MINI5280 family. Please welcome Ellie
Autobee (12/29/18) and Clare Peterman (12/31/18) to the MINIhood!

Last Hour Poll
BY DIANA PETERMAN

The Italian Job. In our corner of the automotive world those words are a
very big deal. If it comes up in conversation it’s typically a very clear
opinion that we each have over which of the two film versions is favored, so
we put it to the test in our poll this month:
Do you prefer the 1969 or the 2003 version?

: 36

: 11
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BUY ME!!!
The badge, sticker and decal have historically only been available in new member packets, but you
can now get them online on our website. Prices include shipping! http://mini5280.org/store/

MINItainment
BY DIANA PETERMAN

Very simply, how many squares are there?
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December MINItainment Key

Currently Scheduled Upcoming Events
Check the calendar of events on our website! Click the link below to check out the calendar on the
MINI5280 website and add it to your Google Calendar. And check often because drives are events
are regularly added.

MINI5280 Calendar
•
•
•
•

March 2
March 30
June 22
July 24 – 28

March Club Meeting!
Furry Friends Drive
MINI Sumer Solstice Event
MINIs In The Mountains
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Special discount for MINI5280 members! 12% off orders with the exception of sale and
specially priced parts. Please use the code 5280MINI.

Special discount for MINI5280 members! 5% off orders. Please use the code
SNOWTIME18.

MINI5280 Merchandise
Remember to visit our store at CafePress! Just click on the logo of your choice and see what fun
things you can order!
Click the following link to get the goods now:

MINI5280 CafePress Store
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